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Perspective

A Restorationist

View Of

Windows
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appearance of a house. Just as eyes give char-acter to the human face, so windows give char-acter to a house..' In fact, our word-rwindowrr
comes from an old Norse word meaning "wind?seye'r-having originated in a tine wf,en windows
were nerely holes in the wa11s.

AND JUST AS THERETS M0RE to the eyers appear-
ance than the eyeball, so therets'more to a
window than g1ass. An eye gets much of its
character fron the brows, lishes and shadows
b-eneath the eye. A wind6w gets its character
from the de-taiLing that suriounds the g1ass.
ATorlg the factors affecting the appearince of
windows are:

house, the owner wil-L
rnake changes in windows
only at great peril to the
integrity of the house.
Or, if previous owners
have made a botched attenpt
to "modernizerr windows,
todayrs owner should
seriously consider what
could be done to restore
the original treatnent.

ONE VERY BASIC design
elenent is the size of
the 1ight, or pane. In
early America, a1L g1ass
was hand-bLown, so it was
impossible to nake large

p{nes of g1ass. This requi r -
ed use ofO Size, shape and spacing of

the window openings;

O Type of sash;

O Number of lights in the
sash;

O Ornamen!ation surrounding
che sash.

ASSIIMING THAT THE ORIGINAL
architect or housewright did
a competent job in design
and construction of the

nany lights in -a 
window,

held in a frarne of wood'
nuntins. The result was
the familiar LZ over 12
windows that are so char-
acteristic of early Arner-
ican hones. Honeowners

were always clamoring, how-
ever, for windows with big-
ger and bigger panes-te-
cause they gave rnore light
and because windows were
taxed on a per-pane basis.
When glassmaking improved
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By Claire Wood
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RAL YEARS AGO, Charles and Rebecca
sel1 of Little Rock, Arkansas, intended
to buy a big o1d house in the city,

restore its exterior, and gut its insides,
thus providing a spacious, modern accornmoda-
tion for themsel-ves and their "collection of
things." They bought the house, all right,
but instead of a clean-cut renovation, they
found thenselyes involved in a restoration
that combines all the best elements of a de-
tective story and an archeological dig. The
Frederick Hanger house on Scott Street in
Little Rockts Quapaw Quarter (the o1-d section

of the city) is one of those houses that cries
out to be restored. It was fortunate to find
the Witsells--who have the sensitivity to hear .
what it is trying to tell- then, plus the tech- v
nology an<l physical stanina to accomplj.sh it.
CHARLES WITSELL is an architect and Rebecca is
an artist. When they returned to Little Rock
after school i,n St. Louis, they found the
older part of the city attractive not only for
its architecturaL heritage but also because
they could walk to work. Their last apartment
was in an old house divided into a quailripLex,
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Exterior of the Witsell's house remains
remarkably unchanged from the time this
photo was taken in the sunmer of 1890.
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and it is a testimonial to the appeal of the
Quapaw Quarter that al,L four young couples who
rented those apartnents then have now bought
and are restoring houses.

#HE WTTSELLS looked at Hanger House for a
tWFi y"ar and a half before they bought it
reUN fron the Little Rock Housiirg Auihority,-V.9 which had owned it for four"years. Cbven-
ants attached to the sale discouragetl other
buyers:_ When the Witsells took own6rship it
was under the condition that they woultl neet
ninimun- property standards withiir three years.
Anong-the stipulations were that the originalexterior colors of the house be restored-andthat the original interior gas li.ghting fix-tures be retained.

BY THE TIME the l+ritseLl-s hatl burned off in-
numerabLe layers of exterior paint to find theoriginal coLors beneath, and balancecl on 1ad-
9ers -poking and scraping at yards of ginger-
bread trirn to ascertain the intricaci5s 6f
the originaL color schene, they were hooked onthe idea of restoring their hoirse as authenti-
c?LLy as possible to its originaL glory, in-
side as well as out.

THEY WERE HELPED IMMEASURABLy by the fact that
the house had remained in possession of the
Hanger farnily from its conitruction in 1889rmtil its sale to the Housing Authority in1968. The Hangers were prominent in the his-tory of Li,ttle Rock and the state and their
Lives were therefore well chronicLed and photo-
graphed. In attic trunks the ltritsells foirnd a
number of historical documents, including bills
of,sale _and specifications for'woodworkr-man-tels and ti.1e ordered from firrns in Louisvillein the fa11 of L889. To their great regret,
there is no reference anywhere to the aichiiect
who designed the house.

ONE OF THE GREATEST AIDS in the }Iitsellrs
quest for authentic restoration was a photo-

Porch, featuring Eastlake de-
tails, has had trim accurately
restored. Exterior of the
house has been repainted in
the original Victorian red and
brown color scheme.

rSlr r1
.I

The 11100 sq. ft. of space in the front parlors was
probably used initially as a ba11room. The space is
divided into quadrants by the overhead woodwork ex-
tending from ttre center column, all of which is
painted ivory and gilded. One mantel is also ivory
and gi1t, two are cherry and the fourth is cypress.

This 1890 photo of the front parlors was
invaluable to the Witselts in re-creation
of the wallpaper border design. portions
of the carpet sti11 intact indicate it
originally had a terra cotta border mov-
ing to gold field with chrysanthemums.

Ile 0ld-[ousellournal
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graph of the Hanger parlor in 1890, supplied
by a relative whom the ltri,tsells had patiently
exhorted to search the fanily papers. It con-
firmed research already done and inspired new
efforts.
UP IN ONE CORNER of the parlor walls, near the
ceiling, Rebecca found a one-by-three inch
fragnent of the original border wa1"1paper.
Using an ultra-viol"et light from her art tle-
partment, to her delight she was able to ilis-
cern additional portions of the original- wall--
paper design on the bare plaster. Apparently
water-soluble dye fron the paper had rnigrated
into the wallpaper paste+nough of which re-
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mained on the wa1l to provide te11tale clues
about the original desj-gn. Though the pattern
was not conplete in any one area, by carefully
traci4g fragrnents and putting then together in
an overlay, the original design has been re-
created and stencilled on oatmeal paper. Soon
the entire frieze in the front parlor will be
restored with the re-created paper.

+reX NoTHER MAJoR DISCovERy in the area of
{Nffi original surfaces occurred one tlay when
(@& Rebecca was walking up the staircase and
fu)d noticed under a ribbon of peeling wa1 1-
paper a drip of ancient blue paint on the wal1
plaster. By this tine, the Witsells were high-
1y sensitive to any clue the house might offer
then. So Rebecca deduced that someone sometime
somewhere above the staircase had painted some-
thing b1ue. Acting on that supposition, layers
of wallpaper were removed frorn the segrnented
half-dome above the first landing on the stair-
way to reveal a stencilled geonetric design
with gilt stars on a field of b1ue. This done
pattern is now in the process of restoration.

IN ADDITION TO THE SURFACE RESTORATTON, the
Witsells have had to do nost of the things
old-house owners do: New wiring, plumbing,
heatfair, pI-aster repair in wa11s and ceilings.
An ol-d kitchen, maidrs room and some service
areas in the rear of the house have been con-
verted to a snal 1 apartment-the income fron
which helps defray the cost of the restoration.

THE WITSELLS have found the most rewartling
part of the restoration process to be the
icnowledge of decorative irts and Local history \-,
theytve acquired along the way. And then
there's the intense satisfaction of preserving
a house--+tow listed on the NationaL Registel-
that is a colorfuL part of their communityrs
heritage.

AFTER SEEING THE RESULTS that the Itritsells
have achieved in restoring Hanger House, one
has hope for the thousands of 1ove1y old
Victorian hornes in this country that are just
waiting for the same kind of loving care.

Detail of re-created border
wallpaper. Sma11 section can
be seen on frieze over mantel
in parlor photo on page 3.

Stained glass in bay of landing was taken apart and
re-leaded by a dedicated friend. Rather than replace
cracked panes with new, Iess colorful g1ass, he pains-
takingly reinforced them with surgical glue.

Stencil design on ceiling of bay is being
restored. Original cast iron stair light
hangs from large gilt star in center.

National Confercnce On
Renomting City Houses

pack To The City-A Program for the ReI)vival of O1d Conrnunities in American
Cities" is the thene of a conference to
be held in New York the weekend of Sept.
14-1,5. Sponsored by the Brownstone Re-
vival Conmittee, the objective is
bring together all individuals and
involved with the preservation of
housing. According to Everett Ortner,
President of BRC, the prograrn will focus
on three areas: Pronotion, Financing and
Preservation. For details, write: Mrs.
Dorothy Kahn, Executive Secretary,
Brownstone Revival Comnittee, 250 Park
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.
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Bepairing &

Bestoring

ilarble ilantels
By Richard Mazan

m i-*'*"fr iH,qi"-iitiH;il.lillL."
construction, assernbly and repair procedures
are relatively sirnple.

SOME OLD-H0USE 0WNERS who are missing mantels
are abLe to locate Ieplacenents in Uuitdi.ngsthat are scheduled foi denolition. fhe haid-
est part of the removaL and installation proc-
ess is removing the rnantel from the waLl ;ith-
oyt danage. ft can be done...it just takestine and patience.

MARBLE MANTELS installed in the late 1800rs
were aLmost always joined together with p1-aster
of-paris_. The entire assenbly is joined-to the
chirnney-breast with the sane p1-ast6r ilgluett-
plqs a few-wire ties. So the-disrnantling pro-

,.- cedure is -basically one of breaking thes6 -
- \plaster of paris bonds. And nake iure you have

a helper on hand to hang onto the rnarblL pieces
as they are worked 1oose.

Here are the steps youtd folLow to disassemble
a narble mantel:

FIRST, REIvIOYE THE SHELF. The
shelf may be set into the wa1l,
requiring that you chip out the
pJ-aster just above the inset alorrg
the entire length of the shelf.
The shelf can then be worked loose
by hitting upward with the palrns of
your hands along its length. OO wOf
attenpt to use heavy tooLs to hurry
tle_ oper4tion or your11 just end upwith narble chips for your garden.-

hearth is not visible, it nay be under the
floor as a result of renodeling. Probe for it
if the floor is expendabl-e.

Installing The Mantel
Effi ENTER THE HEARTH SToNE square to the

W i;iL'" i:.i:rl?:.i!{hll"il.;lt,:i;,,,
work satisfactorily to set it right on the
present flooring-if the fireplace will be for
decoration on1y. Edges of such a raised hearth
can be trinmed with a suitable wood rnolding.

dowel with plaster. Try tw
that doesnrt work it 1oose,

aps with a cold chisel at thit, Then twist

CEMENT MORTAR or plaster
shins can be used under t.
eling process. The rest
ess should be preceded by
fitting all the remaining
ter.

Shet{

EXCESS HEIGHT can be cut from trim pieces with
an-ordinarl hack saw. (Youf11 prob-abLy be sur-prised to find how easily rnarble cuts!) To
keep trim, spandrels and other pieces pLunb and
square, it will be necessary to brace then with
-1-x3- scrap lunber whi19 the plaster is setting.Nail sna1l cleats to the floor to anchor one
end of the braces; cut braces a nite longer
than you measure so that they will bow aid ex-ert pressure when they are in place.

WITH ALL ADJUSTIIENTS MADE FOR FIT, scribe pen-
ci1 marks where necessary to permit parts toline up correctly after the plaster idhesive isapplied. Mix enough plaster to glue the trin
pieces to the wal1. You'lL want a slow set-upplaster for this operation. Use a conmercial-retarder in the nixing water, or add a teaspoonof vinegar or aninal glue to the mixing watir.
To get more working time out of the pli.ster,

paris and wooden
hearth in the 1ev-
the assernbly proc-[dry run"-test-

ieces without p1-as-

always use cold water andput the water into the
mixing container first.

uIe
eci -
or-

NEXT, REMoVE THE KEYSToNE. It is held in
on a centering
ing first. If
a few gentle t,
sean to loosen
keystone off.
THE SPANDRELS-the arched
face pieces-can be released

of
he
of

a
p

Chip Ou"t
Pta.stcr

lace
st-
use

P
1

pI first unfastening the
hook-and-eye arrange-
ment of the iron liner
in the arch. Pu11 in

a9o1l
PLatrj

Sprinkle plaster powder in
s1ow1y and stir as 1itt1e aspossible.

APPLY t-inch of plaster
mating surfaces and fit
to the pencil marks. Be
that structural wall-s (e
ally bricks!) have been
oughly wet down before a
plaster. Check for plum
all sides. Because of t

the
1erbseveral directions on

the spandrels and they
will give way. The trin
pieces left on the wa1l will
need sorne gentLe persuasion
with a pry bar. If the

to
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S
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tarder, you have tine to sLide pieces around
as need be. When trirn pieces are properly
positioned, lock in place with braces.

IF NEED BE, at any point you can always scrape
the plaster off and begin anew. At any time
the plaster shows signs of setting, throw it
out and mix a new batch (be sure container has
been thoroughly cleaned out before starting
new batch).

NEXT, APPLY PLASTER TO TI{E SPANDRXLS anil fit to
pencil narks on the trin pieces. P1unb, then
brace with 1x5rs cut previously. After the
plaster has set, applY plaster and fit the two
archeil trim pieces to the back of the spandrels.
These can be held to the spandrels with C-clamps
or bracing.

THE IGYSTONE was originally positioned with a
wooden tloweL. If the dowel is nissing, insert
another dowel or bolt and set in plaster,
checking for squareness. Apply k-inch of pLas-
ter and fit keystone to original position at
the apex of the arch. Brace keystone until
plaster is set.

CENTER THE SHELF and draw a pencil Line on the
wa1l a1"ong the upper back edge. Renove shelf
and rout out plaster deepLy enough to a11ow
shelf to set i.nto wa11 the proper depth.
There wilL usualLy be stain and pLaster
marks to show exactly how the shelf was
positioned previously. Apply plaster
at every point where the shelf is to
rest and set in sheLf. Wipe off all
excess plaster that oozes out. Plaster
remaining in sma11 recesses can be
picked out easily after it dries.

FIT IRON LINER to the opening in the
spanilrels and tie hooks into the
side firewalls. This can be done by
drilling holes in the nasonry wi.th
a carbide-tipped bit and anchoring

the hooks in the holes with a fast-setting
patching cement, such as Rockite.

Repairing Damaged Marble

ffi RoKEN MARBLE can be repaired reasonably

EiJ irlul,lh,ffi';li,ir;lhl 
":i:;lvt",

board that-is a 1itt1e 1-onger than the piece
to be repaired. After the pieces have been
g1ued, f-orce them together with- wooden wedges
driven between the cleats and the narble.
CAUTION: Marble will bend, so it nay bow if
you apply too nuch Pressure.

CHIPS AND GOUGES can be fill-ed with epoxy
resin and narble dust (which is an ingredient
in the nanufacture of cultured narble). Fi11
hole with the mixture and leave s1ightly high-
er than the surrounding area. Use fine-grit
wet-type automobil-e paper to sand down after
drying. If you need to apply graining, try
dry cotors and a fine-tipped brush while the
epoxy adhesive is stiLl tackY.

ABRASIVE PAPER-the type used in auto body
shops for wet rubbing:is great _for refinish-
ing-marb1e. Start with 200 graile and work up
to 600. The paper will cut for a Long time as
Long as it is kept wet. For final Polish, use
tin-oxide powder (sornetimes referred to as
Dutty powdi:r) and water with a rubbing pad. 0r
iou toirra use the white kind of auto rubbing
tompor:nd as a finaL finish. Marble can be
givirn a final touch urith a good grade of furni-
ture wax, or a narble polish such as Goddartlrs'

RICHARD MAZAIiI, a commissioner of The New
Haven Preservation Irust, is a dedicated
restorationist. His house, which was
featured in the January 1974 issue, is
an eloquent testimonial to his skills.

Care And
Cleaning Of

FOODS AND BEVERAGES that wilL rnar wood rnay
very well darnage marble surfaces. Fruit
juices, for example, are acid and can eat
away narble. Moisture rings may result
from sweating gLasses. Coasters should
always be used under glasses and any spi1ls
wiped up pronptly.

THE MARBLE INSTITUTE 0F AMERICA offers these
pointers for removing stains that may work
their way into the marble surface:

white c1-eaning tissue or white blotting
paper.

THE POULTICE SHOULD BE SOAKED with soLution
appropriate to the stain being treated (see
below) and kept moist while the treatment
is going on. Poultice can be prevented
fron drying out by covering wi.th Saran Wrap
or a piece of glass. It may require two to
three tlays to draw the stain out of the
narble.

aORGANIC STAINS-These are caused by natural
substances such as fruits, coffee and tea,
and organic dyes from papers and fabrics.
To remove, wash the marble wi.th water and
then apply a poultice soaked with househoLd
amnonia (fu1l strength) or 20? hydrogen
peroxide solution.

aRUST STAINS-RusI rings often result from
tin cans, flower pots, nails and other
metallic objects. Remove by applying a
poultice soaked in commercial rust remover.

aOIL STAINS-These result fron spi
such material-s as butter, salad oi
peanut butter. Remove with a poul
saturated with acetone or anyl ace

aP0ULTICE--+4ost stains require a p
for removal. A poultice is a devi

oult ice
ce for

keeping the stain noist and in continual,
contact with the treating liquid. A poul-
tice can be made of white paper napkins,

11s of
1or
tice
tate.
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Glossary...

o
ate

A window is calletl doub
outside sash that slide
one that goes up. The
is controlled by chains
with a sash weight.

%W

fUntinf The wood strips-
that separate the

panes of glass in a window
sash. There is a lot of
confusion with the termsttmuntin" and rrmullion. I'
However, rrnuntin, has be-
come the term nost often
associated with o1d houses.

Muntinc Secarne
5[img Owr Tlr'pors

ffi
-

Lintel A piece of wood, stone,
or steel- placed horizontally
across the top of door and win-
dow openings to support the
wa1ls imnediately above the
openings. Sonetimes visible
in rnasonry construction, the
li.nte1 is usually covered
by framing and trin.

Gasement Windows

A casement window is a
singLe or double sash win-
dow that is nade to open
outwards by turning on
hinges attached to its ver-
tical edge. One of the
oldest types of windows, it
was in general use until
the introduction of the
noveable sash window in the
17th century. Casement win-
dows have been a popular
modern style of window,

perated by a nore sophistic-
d Lever or worrn gear.

,St\te

Head

The smal1 window
or top segnent
of a window above
a najor window.
They are usually
semicircular or
rectangular and
have sma11 lights
or tracery.

1750 1870

Sill The lowest nenber be-
neath a door or window
opening; the bottom cross-
piece of a window frame.

Stlle The vertical strip
at the sides of a window
frame.

The cap is a decora-
ce covering the 1inte1.

Tracery

The branching of
muntins to form
a pattern on a
wintlow head.
When a tracery
window head is
placed above a
door it is ca11ed
a fanlight.

Sash rr,"
lights are

Double-f,ung Windows

1e-hung when it has an
s down and an insi-de
movement of the sash
or cords on pulleys

Ti:g Vi"v
Crou -Section of Doubte-Hung ^lVindor

6tite

s!op

framework in which the panes or
set

thutters And Blinds

The terns "blindst' and trshutter" are often
used incorrectly. Both are constructed with
top and bottorn rails and sitle stiLes. If the
space inside is fi11ed with s1ats, it is
ca1led a blind. If, instead of slats, the
paneL is solid it is a shutter.

The function of blinds is prirnarily ventila-
tion not decoration. If the blinds are shut
in the earIy, cooler part of
the day they will keep the
cool air in while admitting
some shady light through the
slats. They can also be
closed over an open window in
the rain in order to 1et cool

Soslr

of glass in a
or twelve

air in thro
protect ing

the slats while
open window.

ugh
the

tlghtS Referring to the panes
window, as in an eight "1j.ght"
"1ight" window.

Shutters were originally used
to actually "shut up" the
house in the owners absence.
They offer an added protection
against a break-in.

Windows

And

Parts
Lintcl

w'T*
ll

6.s}r "fc{L}r R'a. In
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AWindowReview

NE OF THE
dis tincti
window st
is the tr

window known as a
Palladian. The cen-
ter window has an
arched head and the
side windows are nar-
rower with arched or

HE TRIPLE WINDOW differs
fron the Palladian in its
lack of an arched head in
the center window. Any

tripartite group of windows with
square heads is simply ca11ed a
"triple window." There are end-
less variations, often featuring
small- or diarnond-shapetl lights

VE
yl"es
'ip1e

THE LATTICE WINDOI4I HAS
diamond-shaped Leaded
lights. Also called a
lozenge window because
of the dianond shapes.
A lancet window is a
talL, narrow window
with an arched top,
very often with dia-
mond-shaped lights.
The doubLe-lancet win-
dow il-lustrated at the'
right is a typical
conbination of the 1an-
cet shape and lattice
lights found in many
the Victorian period.

STMO

i--;T
gothic revival houses of

square heads. It was originally calletl a
Venetian window fron sixteenth century
Venetian architecture. When introtluced in
England in 1615, it took on the name of its
creator, Andrea Pal1adio. This elegant form
has been popular in both Southern and New
England homes since 1750 with rnany variations
in the tracery of the el1J.ptica1 heails and
the pilasters between the windows. The
Palladian rnotif is often repeated in the en-
tranceway with a sirnilar fanlight over the
door. A Palladian motif is always a promin-
ent architectural feature of a house.

OSE WINDOW IS A LOVELY,
o1d-fashioned nane for
a round window with
radiating tracery.- It

is more often ca11ed a wheel
window.

Arnong the rnany ways that
have been devised to
bring nore light into an
attic floor are windows

that proj ect frorn the
roof. They add more space
to the interior and are
known as dormers. If the
roof slopes downward fron

ABLED DORMERS are dorrners with pointed
roofs. They are found in
rnany architectural styles
and have been very popu-

1ar for centuries. Victorians
were particul-arly fond of
the gabled dormer, often
projected from a rnansard
roof. Many versions
featured a hood which
extended out and over
the structure, as the
illustration on the ri.ght
shows. The hoods gave the
Victorian another place to
aild decorative woodwork in

ffi
A DIOCLETIAN I^IINDOW iS A SCNi-
circular window divided by
wide uprights (nullions).
The center portion is larg-
er than the two sides. It
is neo-Palladian notif, de-
rived from the Baths of
Diocletian, and sonetirnes ca11ed a therm

EYEBR0W I4TINDOWS are low,
inward- openin g wintlows
wlth bottorn-hinged sash.
They are attic windows
built into the archi-
trave of a house. They are
They are sometines called rrlie-on-your-
stonachtt windows.

in narrow side windows

A POPULAR FEATURE OF
many houses of varying
styles and age is the
bay window. An archit-
ectural projection with
a group of windows in
it, a bay begins at
ground 1eve1 but may
rise several storeys.
A pleasing way to let
nore light in, rnany
houses feature more
than one bay window in
their design.

the house they are known as sheil dorrners.
Flat-roof projections are connonly calLed
doghouse dormers.

AN ORIEL 14,INDOW is sinilar in
forn to a bay wi-ndow with as
many variations. The differ-
ence is that the oriel window
begins on an upper storey of
the house. An oriel may ex-
tend upward two or nore
storeys. It renains an oriel
as long as there is not a
bay at the grountl level.
Often very decorative, added
detail is found in the cor-
bel-s which support the
structure. An oriel window
is sornetines referred to as

I

I

I
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ATE 17th and
early 18th cen-
tury houses had
casement or fixed

windows. The panes
were sma1l (the oLder
the house the tinier
the panes. ) These
panes or lights were
set in lead antl the

lattice window was common. Most of these
early leaded wintlows were used to rnake bullets
during the RevoLutionary War and so very few
can be found today.

GLASS FROM THIS PERIOD
has an opalescent tinge
and a wiggly surface test-
ifying to its hand-nade
origins. The first
double-sash windows had
only one noveable sash
with no counterweights.
To hoLd these windows
open a peg (usua1ly kept
handy on a chain) was inserted through a hole
in the moveable sash and into a corresponding
hole in the frane. For good reason, this
type of window was given the name "gui1Lotine."

'% vlN BEFoRE THE REVoLUTToNARy ltAR it had
'iffif6 become fashionable to paint the putty'ffl/ dark colors to make the muntins seem1g:' more slender and the panes appear larger.
By the end of the 18th century glass was being
manufactured in this country and larger panes
at l-ower cost becarne available. By this time,
six-over-six windows were popular, a techno-
logical advance over the twelve-over-twelve.

ffi"rc!

BY THE MIDDLE 0F THE 18TH CENTURY, colonial
manufacturing had become sophisticated enough
to acconnodate the burgeoning taste for cLaisic
architecture. The PaLladian window, and vari-
ations of the triple and double windon becamepopular. Georgian, Federal and New England
houses featured decorative windows with seni-circular and round shapes as well as head
lights with delicate tracery.

,i*X IcroRrAN BUTLDERS RECREATED windows in'"7fVr/ every mode in their eclecticism. The
'ffV5 fattice window and Lancet window ap-'-- peared during the Gothic Revival.

d windows, echoing
lake influence brought

and quatrefoils

decorative heads or ailditional
small decorative windows cane
into p1ay.

ITY HOMES 0F THE Victor-
ian period feature win-
dows in endless variety.
Since the one-over-one

was connonly used for the sash
itseLf, the decorative motif
is usually found in caps,
hoods, pediments, and other
architectural features sur-
rounding the window. In fact,
one of the ways builders gave
variety to the row house was
to use a different decorative
notif above and around the
windows on each storey of the
sane house. Bay and oriel
windows abounded, giving a
pleasant irregularity to the
city b1ock.

"W HE GREEK REVIVAL STYLE
AY>?rl* borrowed from Roman and
XV Egyptian architecture-/1" as rve1l" as Grecian,
flourished around nid- 19th
century, giving the cityscape
triangular pedinents above
large windows, in keeping with
the large classic proportions.

THE GOTHIC REVIVAL added
nedievaL tracery, Tudor arches,
and nany pointed windows.

hrALK THROUGH ANY NEIGHBORHOOD where

W,

Elaborate carvings
gothic motifs. The
decorative trefoils
to window deco-
oculus, or round
favorite, often
Lancets in
ners

The popular-
in gab 1,e,
shed forrn
opportunity
window shapes

As the Vic-
raced through
cultural per-
in its use of
the use of
many sma11

toppe
Eas t

@o"*t @es.rrcforl

THE IIEA\rY ROMANESQUE REVIVAL STYLE fearured
round-headed windows. Versions of the Dio-
cletian window were conmon, often in large
sca1e. Fluted columns were popular accom-
paniments to rectangular windows.

j--

ffi; TILIANATE, THE AUSTERE STYLE aping the
>N the Italian house of contemporary Italy,'@ had sinple windows which deiendel on tir6Ia decorative motifs of the surrounding

stone-work for its interest. The rel,ated-
Renaissance RevivaL style added rnore deco-
ration in the ornamental cornices popular for
adorning windows.

THE MOST ECLECTIC QUEEN ANNE STYLE added many
more bay and oriel windows, along with
turrets and dormers. Carvel foliage decorated
many- lintels, and caps were ornately carved
and had ta1l, graceful shapes. The' QueenAnne styl-e nixed rectangular, arched-andelliptical shapes to a greater degree than
previous styles.

ffi*\+o;

rations. The
window, was a

conbined with
gabl-ed dor-

ity of dormers
doghouse and
gave an added
to cornbine
and types.

torian era
every previous
iod in history
design notif,
stained g1ass,
lights for

o1d houses
veal to a
a wealth

rernain wil"L re-
window-watcher

of decorative
proves that

is cer-
worthy
at as
through.

detail that
a window
tainly as
to look
to look
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(Windows{ontinued from p. 1)

in the 1800rs,2 over 2 ar.d L over L windows
becane the order of the day. And houses were
designed with the effect of Large panes of
glass in nind.

m L:l:, " iI'L3fl lt" ::tlxl,i"3ili";",.3li'"
lg.gl illI"3,'1";l'i:"3"xi: il:ll":1" f:l:;"'-
cane the colonial lgyiyaf-5parked by a legi-
tinate interest in early architecture in the
Anerican coloni.es. But this novenent 1ed to
gross abuses. Everyone with a house built
after 1830 apparently feI-t guilty about not
having a real colonial horne...so nany home-
owners conpensated by installing pseudo-co1on-
ia1 multi-paned sash in Victorian houses meant
to have large 1 over 1 windows. The result
often looks downright si11y.

Old-House &sh Aranpments

THE ULTIMATE PROBLEM presented by the horizon-
ta1 look is the picture window. Many people
f.ike the vistas presented by a large expanse
of horizontal glass in the wa11. But a pic-
ture window in the side of a house that other-
wise retains i.ts o1d sash totally unbalances
the original architectural conposition. Mix-
ing of window styl-es is rarely carried off
succes s fu1ly .

icture window can be
.11y i,nto an o1d house is
s being added. In this
be designed for new

uhole design made har-
' section of the house.

ABOUT THE ONLY WAY a p
incorporated successfu
if a new wing or e11 i
case, the aildition can
fenestration, and the
monious with the older

Rather 5rtt6 (

romance of an o1d house.

THERE'S ONE SPECIAL CASE
where shutters and blinds
can be a draw-back----even
on houses that had then
originalIy. That's when
there is unusually fine de-
tailing on the side of the
window casing. Shutters
will completely obscure
this ornamentation. So
either the shutters or the
window detaiLing have to
be sacrificed.
I=il] HE ULTIMATE butch-
lm Hfl erins that can be
lbZ Iffil done"to an o1d house
,E-lStr, rs lne reouctron of
window openings so that
sna1ler, rnodern sash can
be used to replace dete-
riorated o1d sash. This
is such obvious fo11y that
it wouldnrt seen worth
ment ioning-----except that
countless old houses bear
the scars of such "improve-
mentsr" which are usually
done in the nane of saving
money. The reasoning is
that using stanilard sash

OTHER STRANGE THINGS are done
with shutters and blinds. 0n
rnany houses , blinils have the
same function as wings on a
shlsksn-lhey are merely ves-
tigial rerninders of sorne Long -
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forgotten purpose. Because shutters and
blinds have becone purely decorative, one
frequently sees some Ludicrous arrangements:
Ti.ny shutters tacked on the ends of huge pic-
ture windows...one shutter perching between
two windows...vinyl substitutes that clearly
wonrt close. The list of absurdities could
go on an on. The reasoning seens to be that
any house that carries the nerest suggestion
of shutters somehow instantly acquires the

?- l2
Late 18oos

C*ilit

SOIvIE HOUSES BUILT IN THE LATE 19th and early
20th century attenpted to come to terns with
the colonial revival through compromise: The
6 over 1 window. The top sash with its 6
lights was a bow to the colonial heritage with
its quaint snal1-p.aned sash. The single bot-
ton pane was acknowledgenent of glass-maki.ng
technology that pernitted nanufacture of large
l-ight-adnitting windows. Although i,t snacks
of ttcomrnittee designr" the 6 over 1 window has
the virtue of being part of the building's
original faflis-and part of an over-a1 1 design
that was preAicated on the appearance of these
conpromise windows.

Inagpropriate'IVlodern Eash

mmtrtllEril

OriJrmI SindoD Ogenihg
In -Drick Roplrm-\&t1

BAD: Bric{ Xnfrtt Used
To Reduce Openinq for

'lVlodern SasK

A SEC0ND CRISIS for old houses occurred in the
20th century with the advent of modern archi-
tecture and its rejection of everything Vic-
torian. In their search for a simplified
architecture, designers rejected everything
traditional, including window sash. Thus
there was a period when new construction
emphasized horizontal rather than vertical
lights. Some owners of o1d houses, not want-
ing to seen o1d-fashioned, were sure they
could rnake their homes look "modern" if they
installed rnodern window sash. The results
were usually disastrous.

L00K AT ANY HOUSE built prior to 1920. Almost
without exception, yout11 find that the panes
of gLass are rectangles, with the long sitle
pointing up. Installing hori-zontal window
panes in a house designed for a vertical
effect yields a very disconcerting resuLt.

An excellent review of fenestration in o1d
houses is contained in the book: "Remodel-
ing Old Houses---l,iithout Destroying Their
Characterr" by George Stephen. If not
available in your bookstore, paperback
edition can be obtained for $3.95 plus 50Q
handling from: Random House, 400 Hahn Road,
Westminster, Md. 27157.
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will cost Less. Yet the tnoney that is saved
by using standard sash is burned up with the
additional- expense of changing the-opening; bythe time the carpenters and masons are paid,.-, the olmer could have had sash custom-naile. Andthe building wouldnrt be permanentLy narred.

ffil I5l,Yi-3:l!' .11".3i3: rISl;:' i"i ll ii",l'
&aIH ::Tii3lll 331',"'li#:*:5:l's approach

aDonft change original sash. Wooden sash can
be preserved indefinitely with cauLk, woodpreservative, putty and paint.

Country Property Nenrs

Planning !o buy cormtry property for a resi-
dence or investment? ValuaLle iips for the
cormtry property buyer are contained in the
nonthly newsLetter, "Country property News."
Focus of the letter is on trends- in the realestate and money narkets. Current issue, forexanple, contains such items as an assessmentof the effect of high interest rates on buyers
and sellers; sourcei of money for buying piop-erty; trends in farm land values coast io-
co-ast, 

_ 
and environmental land-use legislation.-\ Subscription rate is $12 per year. Editor

James Koch will send free- sarnple copy to anyof The Journal readers who write hiir'c/o
9ount_ry- Prgpert), News, 1020 park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10028.

oIf prevlous owners have aI-l.owed window sash
to totally rot away, replace with sash that is
consistent with original design of the house.

OIf ornamentation is nissing or beyond repair,
1e-pLace or duplicate as closely as possibLe.
If it is impossible to totally duplicate ori-
Binaf detailing, at Least replace-with a unitthat duplicates the mass of the original. Thusto the eye, the rhytEfr'-and line of Ihe struc-
ture will rernain unchanged.

oNever remove
window.

ornanentation surrounding a

(Easi-Bi1d 697) is $Z.SO frorn Directions Sin-plified, Inc., 529 N. State Road, Briarcliff
Manor, N.Y.10510.

Victorian Reproductions
As part of the growing interest in the Victor-
ian era, a few companies are again manufactur-
ing and seLLing Victorian-style furniture. For
anyone wj.th a yen for things Victorian, it
would be worthwhile to obtain a copy of this
64-page catalog of Victorian reproductions. If
youfve giyeq up on finding a specific antique,
you rnay find that therers a reasonable facsin:iLe avaiLable new. Furniture shown is nostLychairs, sofas and tables{ut there are al_so'
such other itens as desks, cabinets, lightingfixtures, mirrors and brass beds. Att iood -furniture is solid mahogany and carved byhand. Send $1.00 and get + catalogs yealty
plgs selection of 20 fabric samplei fiom: Mag-nolia HalL, 726 Andover, Atlanta, GA SOSZ7. -

Installing Gypsum Panels
New 6-page -"Handyrnanrs Guide" provides fu11yillustrated and easy-to-fo11ow- instructions on
how to install and finish gypsum panels usedin walLs and ceilings. Thiba chaits give fast
estimate of quantity of sheetrock needed. In-structions take you from scoring and cutting
through finishing outside corneis. Includeispecial tips on joint treatment, and listsj-oint compounds, tape and paint'to be used.
Handynan Guide J-333 is free fron: U.S. Gypsurn,
Dept. 160, L01 South Wacker, Chicago IL 6b'606.'

Foundations And Framing
Al.thou-gh this book is designed primarily tohelp the-do-it-yourselfer in new construction,it can also be valuable to the o1d-house owner
who is constructing an addition or outbuild-ings, or who is erecting i.nterior partitions.
Among the subjects coveied in this-we11-i.L1us-trated L62--page paperback are: Making forms for
concrete foundations and footings; concrete
bLock forurdations ; constructing-a waterproof
ba_se-ment; installing sil1 beani and j oiits ;subfLooring; wa11s and partitions; roof frarn-ing. Valuable tips for novice and veterana1ike. "Forns, Footings, Foundations, Framing"

Spiral Stairs
A spiral staircase can be a great space-saverin a renovation. They have the addbd advan-
tage of coning in pre-fabricated. modules and
3re fast and easy to insta11. This 16-page
brochure shows a full line of iron spiril"stairs with variety of rail designs.- Includes
information needed to measure and specify thesize of staircase yourd need. Brochure lree
from: Duvilagg lolloration, Box g2g, Hagers-
town, Maryland 2L740.

Carved Hardwood Doors
Anyone having to replace doors in an o1d house
will want to get this 8-page brochure. It
shows a fine range of hand-carved wood doors
executed in nahogany and 1e5sr"/66d-in motifs
rangin-g from Williamsburg and Georgian through
Spanish-and Mediterranean. Basic prices are-
in the $100-$200 range. Brochure iree from:
Elegant Entries, 45 Water St., Worcester,
Mass. 01604.

eTleTffiTg Helpful Publications You can Send For eTffiffiTg
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Restoring Early American Houses

ffERXrS FAIR WARNING: This is
I lgoing to be an enthusiastic
book review. So if you donrt
want to be tempted into spend-
ing $14.25 for a book, read no
further !

"Early Anerican Homes For Today"
is one of the most worthwhile
books old-house people can ac-
quire for their libraries. A1-
though the authorrs research is
concentrated on old Verrnont
houses, his analytical techni-
que and comnentary is appLic-
able to aLL wooden architecture
up to 1830.

The book is ained at the home
craftsnan who is fortunate
enough to cone into possession
of an ol-d New England house.
It describes and illustrates
a considerable variety of old-
tine designs of several periods
that can be extremeLy valuable
in re-creating period exteriors
and interiors.
The author, Herbert
Wheaton Congdon,
makes the point
that not all o1d
houses were architec-
tural nasterpieces
when bui1t. Many
lacked, because of cost,
the kind of detailing
that went into the more
expensive hones. The
author a55srf,5-and

housewrights, the competent
craftsnan can learn to create
accurate period ornanentation
that wilL enhance a plain
house (or to restore detail
that nay have been rernoved).

To start the educational proc-
ess, the author provides the
best priner werve seen on the
practical details of early
Arnerican architecture. Congdon
has a wonderful ability to
make subtle differences in de-
tail suddenly spring before
your eye. He devotes separate
chapters to roof and cornice
styl-es, windows and doors,
fireplaces and manteLs, stair-
cases, chimneys, and interior
details.

In each section there are de-
tailed photographs and explan-
ations that suggest ways in
which the home craftsman could
duplicate the same effect in
his or her own restoration.

l'ltortd D.torl - Doltroa
6tru Trun-Albugr^9t.

One cannot recommend
this book to highly to
anyone interested in
early American archi-
tecture. If not avaiL-
able in your 1oca1
bookstorl,,Earl"y 4rne1-\v
ican Homes For Today"
can be ortlered for
$14.25 frorn Charles
E. Tuttle Co., Rutland,
Vernont 05701.

-R. 
A. Labine

French Rod
The French Rod has been popu-
lar for winilow treatments since
the entl of the 18th century. A
new rendition of this o1d favo-
rite has just been lntrotluced
by Stanley-Jutlil. The decora-
tive reeded roil features seLf-
locating rings on the master
traverse carrier; cones in an-
tique brass, walnut and antique
white. Available at tlealers.

Clamps
How many tines have you found
that your C-clamps were too
snalL for the job at hand?
Herers one Ernswer to this o1d
problern: A 5-part universal
clanp that handles any length
wood through wedge action.
Especial,ly usefuL in clarnping
cabinet face frames; replaces
pipe clamps. Easily converts,
with attachnent, to hold niter-
ed joints in naterial up to
4 in. wide. Another attachment
converts unit to portable vise.
For technicaL literature and
price lists on this and other
larger frane jigs write: Uni-
versal Clamp Corp., 6905
Cedros Ave., Van Nuys, CA 9L405

agree-that through
eful study of the

work of the o1d

we
car

Encloscd is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-House Joumal.

Subscription is:

Namc

Gift tr Personal E

State- Zip

Donor's Name

M.il to: Thc Old-HourJournal, Dcpt. 7,
199 Bcrkclcy Plecc, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7

Jcrcmy lived in a modern, convenient, clean,
troublc-frce apartmcnt.

Hc sccrctly longed, however, to own an old
housc. Every moming as hc slippcd through
the sterilc lobby, Jeremy imagined himsclf
hstcad striding through his own foyer to
stand, impcrially slim, atop his own stairs
suwcying the passing scene.

But fcaring scom from his practical-minded
friends, Jer,cmy dared not givc voice to his
drcam. And thus he dcspaircd of ever taking
thc first stcp that would make his drram
come truc. Then hc met Gwcndolyn. To her,

Jcremy poured out the sccrcts of his heart.
Not only was Gwendolyn undcrstanding-she
also knew about The Old-Housc Joumal.

Her gift subscription brought Jeremy
knowledgc and advice, comfort and support,
know-how md confidence. And all, by special
mgement, in a plain brov'rr wrapper,

Moral: Bc a friend in necd. Give The Old.
House Journal. We'll send a ccrtificatc identi-
fying you as the bcnefactor,

Address

City

<>l i
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